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Quantitative resistance to maize common rust (causal agent Puccinia sorghi) was assessed in an association mapping population of 274 diverse inbred lines. Resistance to common rust was found to be moderately correlated with resistance to three other diseases and with the severity of the hypersensitive defense response previously assessed in the same population. Using a mixed linear model accounting for the confounding effects of population structure and flowering time, genome-wide association tests were performed based at 246,497 single-nucleotide polymorphism loci. Three loci associated with maize common rust resistance were identified. Candidate genes at each locus had predicted roles, mainly in cell wall modification. Other candidate genes included a resistance gene and a gene with a predicted role in regulating accumulation of reactive oxygen species.
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Maize common rust (CR; causal agent Puccinia sorghi Schwein.) is a major disease of field corn and is a particular problem in sweet corn and popcorn production (Groth et al. 1983; Randle et al. 1984) . CR symptoms are most obvious after flowering and can result in as much as 49% yield loss in the most susceptible maize cultivars (Groth et al. 1983 ). The utility of chemical fungicides is limited due to their adverse environmental effects, cost, and limited effectiveness. Genetic resistance is the best, most sustainable alternative. Over 20 resistance major (R) genes, known as Rp genes, conferring race-specific resistance to CR have been mapped to complex loci on chromosomes 3, 4, and 10 (Delaney et al. 1998; Hooker 1985) . These R genes mediate the recognition of the corresponding pathogen race, and trigger a rapid localized cell death known as the hypersensitive response (HR) that prevents the spread of the pathogen.
Complete resistance conferred by major R genes is generally overcome eventually (Hooker 1985; Vanderplank 1984) . Partial or quantitative disease resistance (QDR) reduces but does not entirely prevent pathogen colonization of plant tissue and tends to be more durable. QDR is usually controlled by several genes, each with small effects. QDR can interfere with the infection process in a number of ways (e.g., by altering infection frequency, spore production, incubation period, latent period, and speed of growth within the leaf, among other processes) (Davis et al. 1988; Gingera et al. 1995) .
A few studies have mapped quantitative trait loci (QTL) underlying QDR to maize CR. Lübberstedt et al. (1998) detected 20 QTL across four independent mapping populations derived from European maize flint lines with at least one QTL on each of the 10 maize chromosomes. Kerns et al. (1999) identified 16 QTL associated with CR resistance in a population derived from a cross between the temperate maize lines FRMo17 and BS11(FR)c7. Brown et al. (2001) identified two consistently detected CR resistance QTL in F 2:3 families derived from a cross between the sweetcorn lines IL731a and W6786.
Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) using diverse lines can provide a much higher level of resolution than traditional QTL mapping, potentially to the gene level (Flint-Garcia et al. 2005 ). This technique is now routinely employed in plant systems to precisely locate QTL for quantitative traits and to identify the underlying candidate genes. Among several association populations that have been used for GWAS in maize (Liu et al. 2011; Lu et al. 2010; Yan et al. 2011; Yu et al. 2011 ), a panel containing 279 inbred lines (hereafter known as the maize diversity panel) that captures the global diversity in public-sector breeding populations (Flint-Garcia et al. 2005 ) has been used most frequently (Cook et al. 2012; Harjes et al. 2008; Olukolu et al. 2013; Szalma et al. 2005; Thornsberry et al. 2001; Wilson et al. 2004; Zila et al. 2013) .
We previously assessed the diversity panel for three diseases (Wisser et al. 2011) : northern leaf blight (NLB; causal agent Exserohilum turcicum), southern leaf blight (SLB; causal agent Bipolaris maydis), and gray leaf spot (GLS; causal agent Cercospora zeae-maydis). We also assessed the diversity panel for the strength of the autoactive HR associated with the mutant allele Rp1-D21 (Olukolu et al. 2013) .
In this study, we assessed the diversity panel for resistance to CR and derive genetic correlations between resistance to CR and resistance to SLB, NLB, and GLS and with HR severity in this population. Furthermore, we used GWAS to identify three loci associated with partial resistance to maize CR.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials and field trials. A maize diversity panel comprising 274 inbred lines was used for this GWAS. The 274 lines (Supplementary File S1) were drawn from a well-characterized association mapping panel of 279 inbred lines (here termed the diversity panel) representing the global diversity of maize available in the public sector of corn-breeding programs (Flint-Garcia et al. 2005) . The two trials were planted at West Madison Agricultural Station in a plano silt loam soil on 20 May 2009 and 8 May 2013. A completely randomized block design with two replications in each year was employed. A row of a constant genotype was planted around the edges of the field to eliminate border-row effects. Standard fertilizer, herbicide, and pesticide regimes were applied during the trial, while overhead irrigation was applied as required to ensure normal plant growth. In total, 12 kernels were sown in 3.5-m-long rows, interrow spacing was 0.76 m, and a 0.91-m alley was included at the end of each plot.
Evaluation of resistance to maize CR. The inoculum used in each case was a mix of races of P. sorghi spores collected during the previous season in Madison, WI and stored in the freezer until use. A suspension of approximately 15 mg of P. sorghi spores was added to 1 liter of water with 5 drops of Tween 20 surfactant. The spore suspension was sprayed from a Solo backpack sprayer into the whorl of the plants when they were at the V8 to V10 growth stage. Maize CR was scored once after flowering on a scale of 0-to-9, with a score of 0 indicating "no rust" and 9 indicating "most severe" disease symptom. The flowering dates, days to anthesis (DTA), and days to silking were scored and used as covariates (DTA) in the genome-wide analysis to account for the confounding effect of flowering.
Statistical analyses in association population. For phenotypic data, to compute inbred line least square mean (LSmean) values adjusted for environmental effects, the rust data were analyzed with a mixed model fitted with inbred lines as fixed effects, while environment, replications nested within environment, line-environment interaction, and DTA were fitted as random effects using the proc mixed procedure in SAS (v9.3) (SAS Institute, Inc. 2000 Inc. -2004 . The significance of the random factors in the model was determined based on the Wald's Z-test statistic implemented with the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method (Littell et al. 2006) . The LSmeans were used as input phenotype data for the genome-wide association analysis (GWAA). To estimate heritability for CR, a mixed model was fitted as described above and was calculated as previously described (Holland et al. 2002) .
For correlation analysis, genotypic correlations were estimated based on REML in ASReml software v3 (Gilmour et al. 2005) , following procedures outlined by Wisser et al. (2011) and Holland (2006) . Disease scores for SLB, GLS, and NLB were obtained from Wisser et al. (2011) . HR scores were obtained from Olukolu et al. (2013) .
Genotypic data. Genotypic data from 246,497 single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers were used for this study. These data were derived from two independent data sets: an Illumina maize 50k array (Ganal et al. 2011 ) and a genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) dataset (Romay et al. 2013 ). Only SNP with <20% missing genotypes were used. Based on the criterion above, the Illumina maize 50k array data set was filtered from 57,838 to 45,519 SNP, while the GBS SNP data set was filtered from 681,257 to 200,978 SNP.
GWAA was performed while taking account of the confounding effects of population structure (Hirschhorn and Daly 2005) using the kinship matrix (genetic relationship between all pairs of lines), which had been previously estimated in the diversity panel as described by Olukolu et al. (2013) . GWAAwas performed using the Tassel software (version 4.1.8) with a mixed linear model (MLM). The vector of phenotypes (y) was modeled as y = Xb + Zu + e, where b = vector consisting of fixed effects, including each of the 246,495 SNP being tested; u = vector of the random additive genetic background effects associated with the lines; e = vector of residual effects, and X and Z are the incidence matrices that relate y to b and y to u. The variances of the random effects are modeled as Var (u) = 2KV g , where K = n × n matrix of pairwise kinship coefficients that define the degree of genetic covariance between inbred lines and V g = genetic variance .
The REML estimates of variance components were estimated following an efficient mixed-model association algorithm method (Kang et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2010) , with the optimum compression MLM and the P3D options. This clusters the lines into groups in order to increase statistical power and computational speed .
P values from all the association tests were used as inputs to compute the corresponding positive false discovery rate (FDR) values using the QVALUE software (version 1.0) (Storey and Tibshirani 2003) in the R package (R Development Core Team 2008). With high-density SNP data, background linkage disequilibrium (LD) between SNP is useful for GWAS but can be problematic for multiple testing. Use of P values from SNP in LD violates the assumption of the FDR test because SNP should be completely independent. This can lead to an inflated positive rate (type I error) under nominal significance thresholds (e.g., a = 0.05), hence resulting in loss of power (Benjamini and Yekutieli 2001; Nyholt 2004) . We have reduced the data set prior to FDR tests to a subset of SNP with a minimum of 2-kbp intervals. Additionally, a few highly associated SNP were retained in the data set while maintaining the 2-kbp intervals so as to test the significance of highly associated SNP. P value threshold (3.0 × 10 _ 5 , _ log 10 P = 4.5) was set at a Q value of 0.10 after the FDR test.
In order to derive resample model inclusion probability (RMIP) values, a second round of GWAA was performed based on a subsampling (or subagging) method (Valdar et al. 2009 ). Subsampling was performed 1,000 times, with 80% of the inbred lines subsampled each time. In addition to the P value threshold determined by the FDR test, only SNP detected in at least 250 of the 1,000 subsamples were considered significant (RMIP threshold of 0.25).
Candidate gene selection. The maize B73 reference genome assembly v2 on the MaizeGDB genome browser (Andorf et al. 2010 ) was used to establish the location of the SNP relative to the candidate genes. Annotation of candidate genes was obtained from the Maize Genome database (http://gbrowse.maizegdb.org/gb2/ gbrowse/maize_v2/), Blast2G0 (Conesa et al. 2005) , and using tools on the National Center for Biotechnology Information website, including BLASTp (Altschul et al. 1997 ) and conserved domain search (Marchler-Bauer et al. 2005) . Additional annotation of the gene homologs was done by reviewing relevant literature.
RESULTS
Evaluation of the resistance to maize CR. Maize CR was scored in the diversity panel across two environments, with two replications in each environment. Variance components, test of normality, and heritability estimates were calculated (Table 1) . Line effect and line-environment (G-E) interaction were significant. This is consistent with the high phenotypic correlation coefficients ( Supplementary Table S1 ) between replicates in the same (Table 1) and diagnostic plot showed that the LSmeans were normally distributed ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ).
After accounting for the effects of population structure and coancestry (Olukolu et al. 2013; Wisser et al. 2011) , CR was positively correlated with resistance to the other maize diseases tested (GLS, SLB, and NLB) and with severity of HR defense response (0.18) ( Table 2 ). The strongest correlation with CR was observed for NLB (0.39).
GWAA mapping of maize CR resistance loci. DTA made very little contribution (0.13%) to total variance. In fact, GWAA with and without DTA as a covariate revealed very little difference in results (i.e., very slight changes in P values). The Q-Q plot ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ) for GWAA based on the LSmeans revealed that the associations were well controlled for population structure (i.e., low false-positive rate). It also implied that we can detect strong associations, reflected in the deviations at the top end and left side of the diagonal. Similar observations were shown in the single-environment analyses, except for the 2009 trial, where the false-positive rate was high ( Supplementary Figs. S3 and S4) . Following the FDR test and RMIP analysis, the P value threshold was set at -log 10 P of 4.5 (corresponding to an FDR Q value of 0.1) and RMIP threshold of 0.25.
GWAA identified six SNP and four candidate genes significantly associated with CR based on the P value and RMIP threshold mentioned above. One of these SNP was located on chromosome 2, four on chromosome 3, and one on chromosome 8 ( Fig. 1; Table 3 ; Supplementary Files S2 to S4). Three of the significantly associated SNP on chromosome 3 at 21,262,214, 21,262,226, and 21,262,243 bp were within 29 bp of each other and cosegregated in the diversity panel so that their RMIP and P values were identical.
The SNP loci were all fitted into a single full model in order to estimate the proportion of total phenotypic variation (R 2 ) explained. After stepwise selection, three of the four loci (all except the chromosome 8 SNP locus) were significant and explained 27.2% of the total phenotypic variation. GWAA of CR values from the singleenvironment data also detected associated SNP and candidate genes based on a -log 10 P threshold of 7.2 (corresponding to an FDR Q value of 0.002) and 5.9 (corresponding to an FDR Q value of 0.05) for 2009 and 2013 trials, respectively. Based on the P value thresholds and an RMIP threshold set at 0.25, one and two SNP were detected as significantly associated in the 2009 and 2013 trials, respectively.
Candidate genes and colocalization with maize CR QTL. Candidate genes that might underlie the detected effects were identified based on proximity of the associated SNP with predicted genes (File S4). The candidate genes were defined and annotated based on the filtered gene set of the B73 reference maize genome, version 2 (http://ensembl.gramene.org/Zea_mays/Info/Index) (Schnable et al. 2009 ). The SNP were localized within the promoter, an intron, an exon, and 22 kb downstream of the stop codon of xylanase, powdery-mildew-resistant protein 5 (PMR5), methionine sulfoxide reductase B2 (MSRB2), and arogenate dehydratase 6 (ADT6) genes (Table 3 ). In the 2009 trial, the associated SNP colocalized within the exon of an R gene (RGA2 homolog). Two SNP, which colocalize within the exons of a hypothetical protein TABLE 2. Genotypic correlations between resistance to common rust (CR) and resistance to other maize diseases and severity of the hypersensitive defense response (HR) in the maize diversity panel a Disease scores SLB inv NLB inv GLS inv HR CR 0.19* (n = 244) 0.39**** (n = 240) 0.18* (n = 236) 0.18* (n = 202) a HR severity due to Rp1D21mutant allele, which causes autoactive HR based on the mutant to wild type height ratio (Olukolu et al. 2013 ); SLB = southern leaf blight resistance score; GLS = gray leaf spot resistance score; NLB = northern leaf blight resistance score; inv indicates that lesion/disease rating was inverted, so that all scores were in the same "direction" (score indicates higher susceptibility/ milder HR in every case); and n = sample size. Significance of correlation coefficients are shown as ****, ***, **, and * = P < 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, and 0.05, respectively. Positive correlations indicate that increasing CR resistance is associated with increasing resistance to the other diseases and with increasing strength of the HR response. Scoring scales: Rust = 0 (resistant) to 9 (susceptible), SLB = 0 (susceptible) to 9 (resistant), NLB = 0% (susceptible) to 100% (resistant), and GLS = 0 (susceptible) to 9 (resistant). HR was scored as the ratio of the height of mutant plants carrying the Rp1-D21 gene to isogenic wild-type plants, so that the most severe phenotypes approached a value of 0, while lines in which Rp1-D21 has a very mild effect have values close to 1 (Olukolu et al. 2013 ). and a nodulin MtN21/EamA-like transporter family protein, were detected in the 2013 trial ( Supplementary Figs. S5 and S6) .
DISCUSSION
Correlation analyses. In a previous study, we compared the resistance levels of the diversity panel to the three foliar fungal maize diseases SLB, GLS, and NLB (Wisser et al. 2011) . We showed that resistances between these diseases were highly genetically correlated, suggesting that their genetic bases were controlled, in part, pleitropically (i.e., some alleles conferred resistance to two or all three of these diseases). We also previously assessed the severity of the response observed when an H95 maize line carrying the mutant Rp1-D21 allele that causes autoactive HR to resistance is crossed to each line of the diversity panel (Olukolu et al. 2013) . The genetic correlations between HR and SLB, GLS, and NLB were either not significant or were much lower (approximately 0.1) than those between the diseases (0.62 to 0.67).
All the previous diseases studied were, to a greater or lesser extent, necrotrophic. Among them, NLB is considered the most biotrophic because it can penetrate living cells and, although it does eventually kill cells, it can grow for periods of several days in living plant tissue (Carson 1995; Hilu and Hooker 1964) . CR, by contrast, is a strictly biotrophic disease. Therefore, it is of note that the strongest genetic correlation between the CR scores and those of the other diseases was between CR and NLB (0.39) ( Table 2) , and it is not surprising that the correlations between CR and the other three diseases are lower than those previously calculated between the other three diseases. The fact that the correlations are positive and significant nevertheless indicates that resistance to CR and the other three diseases (especially with respect to NLB) may be controlled, to some extent, pleiotropically.
HR is a resistance mechanism that is primarily effective against biotrophic diseases; however, the correlations between the CR and HR scores (0.18) are not substantially higher than those observed between HR and the necrotrophic diseases (Olukolu et al. 2013) . This is surprising but suggests that partial resistance to CR observed in this diversity panel may primarily be based on other mechanisms, rather than HR. It should also be noted that, for logistical reasons, HR was scored in F 1 hybrids with the line H95 while disease resistance was scored in the per se lines. Had HR been scored in per se lines, we might have expected higher correlations.
Association analysis. We used GWAA to identify SNP associated with resistance to maize CR. GWAA provides much more precise position estimates than the method of QTL mapping in biparental mapping populations that had been previously performed to analyze this trait. The rapid decay of LD in the diversity panel breaks the genome into small LD blocks and provides us with the ability to fine map QTL, oftentimes to the gene level (Olukolu et al. 2013 ). However, GWAA in association populations has limited statistical power for detecting QTL compared with linkage analysis in biparental mapping populations. This may be why we only detected three QTL loci in this study compared with the 8 to 20 QTL (most of which are small effect QTL) in other studies (Brown et al. 2001; Kerns et al. 1999; Lübberstedt et al. 1998) .   TABLE 3 . Significantly associated single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) hits for resistance to maize common rust (CR) in the maize diversity panel based on genome-wide association analysis and the candidate genes in close proximity of the SNP hits based on maize B73 reference genome assembly v2 (Andorf et al. 2010) The _ log 10 of average P value from GWAA based on the 100 resampling method. d Resampling model inclusion probability. e Alleles are from homozygote genotypes. f Allele frequency is the proportional representation of each allele in the populations. g Allele effect is the effect of replacing one allele with the other. A positive effect implies increasing susceptibility. h R 2 = proportion of phenotypic variance explained by SNP. i Maize gene name or best matching ortholog. ADT6 = arogenate dehydratase 6, XYL/GH10 = xylanase/glycosyl hydrolase 10, PMR5 = powdery-mildewresistant protein 5, TBL38 = trichome birefringence-like 38, MSRB2 = methionine sulfoxide reductase B2. j Based on protein sequence alignment with the best Arabidopsis best matching ortholog. k Functional annotation: dfr = defense response, phe = phenylpropanoid pathway, cwm = cell wall modification, and rh = redox homeostasis. l Three significantly associated SNP on chromosome 3 at 21,262,214, 21,262,226, and 21,262,243 bp were within 29 bp of each other and cosegregated in the diversity panel so that their RMIP and P values were identical. The first of these SNP is reported here. It should be noted that three of the four associated SNP loci have low minor allele frequencies (2 to 3%) (Table 3 ). These loci are likely genuinely associated with CR resistance because they are identified using relatively stringent thresholds (see Materials and Methods) ( Fig. 1; Table 3 ) and their positions coincide with CR resistance QTL identified in previous studies (see below) (Table 4 ). Furthermore, the distribution of the lines carrying the minor alleles does not coincide with population subgroups (Supplementary File S5); therefore, these SNP associations are not likely an artifact of population structure.
Comparison of GWAS hits with previous CR QTL studies. The four SNP loci identified in our association analysis map to three previously identified major QTL regions (Table 4 ) (Brown et al. 2001; Lübberstedt et al. 1998) . Our analysis suggests that there is one gene underlying the QTL mapped to Bin2:04 and Bin8:03, while the QTL mapped to Bin 3:04 may be caused by the combined effects of two genes separated by approximately 35 MB. The phenomenon of multiple linked genes underlying a single QTL has been identified in many previous studies (Olukolu et al. 2013; Studer and Doebley 2011) . Several major genes for resistance to specific races of CR have been identified (Wisser et al. 2006) . Because these genes are race specific and because we used a mixed-race inoculum in this study, the presence of major genes would not be expected to have a large effect. The only major CR resistance gene that maps close to any of the association hits is the Rp3 gene on chromosome 3 at approximately 114 Mb. This is still almost 60 Mb distant from the closest of our association hits on the same chromosome; therefore, major genes are unlikely to underlie any of the CR QTL we have identified in this study.
The single-environment GWAA for 2009 did identify a resistance gene homolog (RGA2 homolog) that had been previously isolated and mapped in a study by Collins et al. (1998) but without any association yet to resistance to a specific pathogen.
Candidate genes and underlying biological processes. The identification of genes controlling disease resistance can lead to an understanding of the molecular and physiological mechanisms underlying resistance. We identified four candidate genes based on colocalization of the associated SNP with genic sequence (introns and exons) or flanking regulatory sequence (i.e., promoter sequences). Homology searches suggested that they might all play roles in the modification of cell wall components and redox homeostasis (Table 3 ).
ADT6 is one of the six members of a gene family in Arabidopsis involved in the biosynthesis of L-phenylalanine from L-arogenate or prephenate. L-phenylalanine is the substrate that feeds into the phenylpropanoid metabolic pathway required for production of lignin, flavonoids, and salicylic acid (SA). All of these molecules are involved in the plant defense response, with lignin also being an important component of plant cell walls. Although flavonoid compounds play multiple roles, their involvement in defense against pathogens, herbivores, and environmental stress has been well documented (Treutter 2005) . They are important for detoxifying damaging reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced during the defense response (Grace and Logan 2000) . SA is a signaling molecule that induces rapid systemic-acquired resistance through the SA-dependent defense pathway (Kunkel and Brooks 2002) .
The two candidate genes identified within the chromosome 3 QTL (PMR5 and xylanase/glycosyl hydrolase 10) are both predicted to be involved in cell-wall modification. Xylanases are found in both fungal and plant genomes while PMR5 is plant specific. Fungal pathogen xylanases contain cellulose binding domains (Hall et al. 1989 ) and utilize their hydrolase activity to degrade xylan, a major component of hemicellulose. This weakens the host cell wall and mediates penetration and infection of the host cell. Plant xylanases have been identified in wheat and maize (Banik et al. 1996; Bih et al. 1999 ) and contain a signal peptide and catalytic domain. They are required to degrade the cell wall of the tapetum cells during seed germination and the cell wall of the stigma for initial pollen tube penetration (Slade et al. 1989) . It is possible that CR might also co-opt host xylanases to weaken host cells to enhance penetration and infection.
Arabidopsis lines with mutations in PMR5 exhibit several phenotypes, including cell walls enriched in pectin with reduced pectin modification, smaller cells, and increased resistance to the powdery mildew pathogens Erysiphe cichoracearum and E. orontii but not to the bacterial pathogens Pseudomonas syringae or Peronospora parasitica (Vogel et al. 2004) . Other studies, however, suggest that PMR5 might be an important component of nonhost resistance in Arabidopsis (Nakao et al. 2011) .
One candidate gene (MSRB2) was implicated in redox homeostasis. This is of interest because the oxidative burst and accumulation of ROS at the point of pathogen infection is a downstream response after detection of pathogens by R genes, and mediates localized cell death during HR. HR is particularly important for resistance to biotrophic pathogens such as CR. MSRB2 plays a role in the repair of oxidized methionine, the amino acid most sensitive to oxidation by ROS. MSRB2 reverts methionine sulfoxide to methionine and could participate in the scavenging of ROS and reactive nitrogen (Oh et al. 2010) . Expression of MSRB2 leads to enhanced disease resistance in pepper, while the loss of function resulted in enhanced susceptibility and accelerated cell death (Oh et al. 2010) .
In conclusion, we show here that the genetic control of partial resistance to CR and NLB appears, to some extent, to be pleiotropic but that CR resistance is less well correlated with resistance to SLB and GLS and to severity of the HR response. We report on the mapping of four CR resistance loci and the detection of plausible causal genes underlying partial resistance to maize CR. Their relatively large effects suggest that they might be useful for marker-assisted breeding.
